Party Date

My Host gift goal _____________________________________
My Wish List

Hosts

Parties held and submitted during April 28–May 11, 2012.

Orders must be submitted by your Consultant by May 11, 2012.

(Jot down the catalog products and Host Gift Specials you’d like to get.)

________________________
Party Time

FOR

________________________

Pick a thank you gift for holding a party

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Exclusive Host options and/or enjoy a catalog shopping spree
Thatsa Barbecue Set
FREE with $450 party and two datings held.
8710 $68 in Host Credit $141.50 value.

FREE!

Choose the exclusive
Small Serving Center® Set,
a $19.50 value, or any of
the other Host Thank You
Gift options in the Spring
2012 Catalog marked with
a star, when you host a party with $150
or more in sales and provide recipe ingredients.

Watch your Host Credit grow!
With $550 in party sales, you earn Host Credit equal to
15% of your sales, or $83. You can select $83 worth of
Tupperware® products from the catalog FREE!
As your party sales increase, the amount of free
Host Credit you receive grows too!
Note: You’ll receive free shipping and handling on items purchased with Host
Credit. Shipping and handling is charged on products purchased without Host
Credit, co-pay offers and half-off items.

1/2 Price
Selection**

Party
Sales

% of Party Sales

$250-$449

10% (=$25-$45 Host Credit)

1

$450-$999

15% (=$68-$150 Host Credit)

2

$1,000+

20% (=$200+ Host Credit)

3

** Excludes monthly brochure and Chain of Confidence® fundraiser items.
© Tupperware. All rights reserved. 2012-115-164 v1 English USA

Thatsa Barbecue Complete 20-Pc. Set
FREE with $750 party and two datings held.
Also includes everything from the Thatsa Barbecue Set.
8711 $113 in Host Credit $288 value.

Smart PrepTM System
Host Bonus offer: only $20 with $550 party and two
datings held.
1874 $20.00* $70 value.

Note: Options are limit one per party and require party sales to earn the
Host Credit plus two friends who date and hold their own parties. Future
parties must be held within 21 days.
* Host offer does not count toward party sales for Host Credit.

